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TERMS FOR ADVERTISING.
I i^nsrf a year, . 00 | 1 vjuart 2 weeks, $2 25

" 3 aooilu, . IM| "1 week, 1 75
u 2 month,, . 6 00 "3 U.itj, . 1 00
" 1 month, 3 00 " 1 iturrtiou, . 0 58

Sixteen I ine» make , w)iiaie.

TO THE PUBLIC.ENLARGEMENT OF
THE HERALD.

Having determined as soon as arrangements can be
amde, to enlarge the Hekali> to at least one third over its
present size, we shall, with the permission of our kind
and numerous patrons, say a few w ords on this subject,
more interesting to us than to them, urn) then start afresh
on our delightful and pleasant course.

It is yet hardly /vnr month* since the Herald rose

but undying energy of mind and spirit. During this
brief'period, we Imvi struggled with competition as

numerous and powerful as the elements themselves,
Yet the independent, honorable, and liberal plan on

which the Herald has been conducted, has attained a

complete victory over interested opponents and private
foes. The generous public has nobly sustained us.

In the short periot of three months und a few days, the
Herald has reached a circulation among business men,
the intelligent public, a nd families ofall classes,/®**- timet
<u largt as any small paper ever did in the same period,
and alreudy at this day, fur beyond the city circulation
of any single six-jtenny paper now published in Wall
street, not even excepting the Courier 6l Enquirer.
Our advertising patronage lias even increased beyond

this ratio. We appeal to undeniable farts.to the
columns of the paper itself f«r the truth of what we say.
On many occasions we have had to leave out adver-
titters for several days, in order to inuke rootn lor the

crowd asking admission. The enlargement of our pa-
per, as soon as we shall be prepared to carry it into ef-
fecrt, will enable us, we hope, to deal equally and libe-
rally to all our kind advertising customers hereafter.
Meantime we shall endeavor to surpass even onr

formerefforts. The merchants generally are just beginningto find that the small daily press is becoming a

much better.vehicle for advertising than the large ten

dollar papers. One advertisement for a week during
die business season, is found to be more serviceable in
the Herald than a dozen hid away in the Courier and
Enquirer at forty dollars u year. People see, read, and
remember. This tells at ouce,. on buying and selling.
Here, therefore, is the very natural cause of the remarkablerevolution now going on in the newspaper press
of New York. The Herald has probably, as much as

any,contributed to elevate the character and purifv the
morals of the " penny papers," as we are called in con-

tempt. Before we started this journal, the penny pa-
pers were generally considered lovr, vulgar end ignor-
ant. Having had a long experience and association
with the Courier and Enquirer of this city, and several
other leading papers in the country, we come into the
field " armed cap a pie"." from head to foot," and
srave the miniature dailv press a tone and a character
which have called forth the fears and the laughable
reprobation of every ten dollar paper in Wall street..
On this point so extremely jealous are our old and kind
associates of the Courier and Enquirer and the Evening
Star, that they will not exchange with us, one of them
not even for friendship, love or money.

It in a fortunate circumstance for the Courier & En

quirer that the United States Ilauk has closed up its

newspaper loans.for if, by any hook or crook, we

could get a loan of one third of the $52,765, we

would in two years, row that blundering concern clear
up Salt river. As matters now stand, we give them
Jive or six years to wind up their rickcitv affairs.

There is no mistake in our progress.in our character.inour determination.or in llw popularity of our

course. The first men of the country subscribe to the
Herald. Not longer ago than Saturday, we had an

order to send our paper by mail to Washington, to the
Minister of one of the leading powers of Europe..
Shoals of members of Congress, diplomatists, &c., have
ordered the Herald, and we learn that it is a constant

companion of the breakfast table of the President and
Vice President at Washington. With these remarks.
thanking our kind patrons for past favors, and soliciting
their continuance only while we deserve it.we briefly
wish them, in anticipation, a happy.happy.happy
New Year, and many returns of the same. The ladies,
a few of (hem, we shall call on personally, on the day
itself, and say the same with all that devotion which
ought to be so fervently breathed forth to the Divinities
of Earth below.

r»»TBWT scnTCH ITCH OINTMENT*.
£ For expedition. oar, tud certainly, it is iufiuite-

of soperinr In any other medicine, foi the rure of the ITCH; it ii
10 certain in iw operation, tliat it lias never failed in any one instance
whatever, of effvc'ually curing ihil disagreeable disorder, in one

night, by one application only, though applied to uianv tlmusands in
the United States. It does not contain the least particle ut Mrrcury,
bat may be applies! with the greatest safety In the marl delicate lady
doling prognanry ; or the tendere* infanta. One box is a cure for a

gToww person, and divided, cures two children. For sale hy
nov 6 NATHAN B. GRAHAM.

rpOtflC MIXTURE. FOR THE CITRE OF FEVER
M. AND AGUE..An article of our own mtnufaclure,warrantedto enre, if taken as directed, for sale hv the dn»en or buttle by

RUSHTOV k ASPIVWALL,
tlec 4 >G William street, and 110 Broadway.

/^ORK SOLE B«)OTS..LOREV BROOKE, 21 John-sl.
Vy one 'k*>r east of Nassau-St., keeps on hand and makes to order
wjger proof Cork Bouts, of a superior quality, combining elegance
with durability and lightness. They are particularly recommendedto gentlemen who are delicate in health and liable to take cold
from wet or col I feet. Gentlemen at* invited to call and tee the
article, where they will find a good assortment of boots, made in
the latest French style. nov !6-eo4t1

POLORADO AND*RED RIVER STOCK.
VV 5.1 shares wauled by . G O. SICK ELS

netrr-U tl WnlUt

IIE fl
XEW-YOKK, MOND/

Evans- camomile imm.s.-thk innimerahle medicine* now bef»re the public would hare prevented the proprietor froui submitting to their notice this valuhie preparation of the camomile dowers weie he not convince

Iof the great public utility thereof, and he h-u the fullest murineof the continuation of the patronage whicii an intelligent juibtihave thought worthy to be»te\v.
The proprietor i« quite certain, that by a little attention, and n

occasional dose of this medicine, the period of li e may be extendei
many years beyond ihe usual number.
Evans' Camomile Pills ate the m:»,t certain preserver <-f heallli

a mild, safe, and effectual cure of indigestion, nervous disease*. amall stomach coiuplai-ts, and, .is a natural consequence, a purifier othe blood and a sweetener of Uie whole ny stew.In England this meditine is patronized by tens of thousands as or*ofthe most valuable preparations ever brought before th public..In America, all who have used it have highly commended its medical virtues.
Evans' Camomile Pill- may lie taken in all cases where the rainomile flowers are commonly Used, and with much greater efficacy, a<

three pills contain the virtue- of more than one piut of the camomih
tea.

TESTIMONIES
New York, Dec. 21, 1835.

To Dr. W. Evw, Sir:.1 was long subject to indigestion, pailin the chest, obstinate cosliveness and dimness of fight. I am hap
py to say by the use of jruur invaluable Camomile Pills, iny healtihas generally improved. You may make whit use you think prupeiof thisnote. J. P. M'CULLY, 481 Pearl st.
A Certificate of the efficacy of Dr. W. Evans' Camomile Pills

from the Captain of a Hav&uuah Steam Packcu
New York, Nov. 1, 1835

To Dr. W. Evans, Sir..Three weeks ago I was exceedingly af
flicted with nervous irritability, with Mrong spasms sometime* incapacitatingme for hoHMn, I was often lauguid and fretful with
excessive palpitations of the heart. These disease' were, I believe
brought on by me visiting warm climates, to which I have Ions'beer
accustomed. I am happy to say thai three bottles ofyour invaluable
Camomile Pills aud two boxes of your mild aperient Pi!I» have restoredme to a state of health which I could scarcely have credited
I therefore feel it my duty to you aud to the public, to request oi
you to publish this, and as I do not wish my name to appear in
public print. I herewith forward to you my card, which you mayshow upon any application at sour office. J. T.

Nvw York, October 28,1835.To Dr. Evans, Sir:.I have taken yeur*Cainomile Pills accordingto the directions, and occasionally a few of your Family AperientPills, which hive entirely removed the pain in my side. My
appetite has become good; I have no more headache, and am mucli
strengthened; and indeed, I am hippy to inform you, as I told yoiI would if I were benefited, that I am quite well, and shall recommendyour invaluable medicine to all mv acquaintances.

ELIZABETH C. L.NDERHILL
r,vans Camomile anil Aperient rills are old al Ur. W. Evans

office, 95 Division si. New \ock :.and hy ihe following respeclobUcitizens as agents. New York.C. Shepard, bookseller, 189 Broadway,opposite John | H. Greene, Bookseller, +95 Breadwar curnt.
of Howard street. Brooklyn.D. Ceded, peiluiner, 49 Fulton st

Philadelphia.C. Lnrcnck,fancy store,99Cbesnulstreet. Albany.582 South Market street. Providence.C. Shepard & Co., book
sellers. Newark.R. Olds, bookseller. New Haven.D.Mitchell
Church street. dec 4-lia*
rilBNKY'8 TCTTKRfcRIMGWORM DENJSTROYER.the only certain and permanent rure foi TKTTER,RfNGWOKM, and SALT RIIBUM. During the last
year, hundreds with joy would testify to the (real efficacy of this
truly valuable remedy like the following:

rjiermaiilowii, (Pa.) Aug. 12,1834.
1 do certify, that by the use of one bottle of Mr. Gibney's remedyfor Tetter and Ringworm, my wife was entirely cared of a troublesometetter, and not the least sign »f the disease has returned, and it

is a year si»ce it was cured. I had tried several remedies, which
only stopped the disease for a short time, "turning with a greaterviolence. I would advise all who are annoyed withthistrwuhlesonje
malady to give it atrial. GEO. BROOKS.
A large supply ofthe above valuable medicine constantly kept on

hand, at the proprietor's price, wholesale and retail by
JljHN ONTHANK, General Agent,

145 Broadway, 6doors above thsi City Hotel,h T,
For sale al retail,at the follow ns Drag Stores, viz:.Broadway,

corner of Duane street; Collleu's Apothecaries' Hall, No 33
Bleeder street: corner, of Bowery and Grand street; at Messrs.
Moss, No, 492 Grand street; corner of Canal and Laurens streets:
comer of 81 h and Bowery; at Thompson's, No.200 Chatham square;
comer of Fulton and William streets; at Dr. Pennoyet's Drug
Store, Harlaem ;at Howard's, corner of Hick's and Fulton streets,
Brooklyn, L I.; ami at While and Badger >, No. 354.Bread street,
Newark,N--L dec l2-i»ANEWidea and a GOOD one.Theaubicriberhaving witnessed tha inconvenience |o which geullemeu
are frequently exposed by being c night in the rain while in (he lower
part ofthe city, has prerided a remedy for such inconvenience. He
keeps s stock uf water proof umbrellas ou band, which for his own

profit and the accommodation of the public, he will he happy to let
lor a single «iy ana » a reaaonaoie raie iu any uni'uiunaic wayiat
rers who hit happen to aUuid in need of lliem.

J. H. HAVENS, Clint Lunch,
dec 7-lf Corner Broadway and Liberty street.

. NKW ESTABLISHMENTKOK#rS THE SALEOF CABINET FURNITURE
.H. BRUNSW1CK returns thanksfur the libes|h^o? raj patronage he has received since the uprningul^jw his escthlUhment fur Ihe sale of Cabinet Furniture,hith new and second haml. and ha< the plea

Hire to iufurra hit customers and others that he has removed lu (hi
spaciuus building corner of Bowery and Division streets, (up stairs
entrance 7J Buwery.) where he keeps n general assortment of new
and guud articles of second hand furniture, such as Bureaus, Sofas
Secretaries, Book Cases, £: leh iard«. Tables, Looking Glasses
Bedsteads, Pier, Centre and Work Tables Mu-ir Stools, Boat'a
Rockers, Toilet and Wash.-tands, Carpets, Rugs, Feather Beds
Ma (trasses, Ac.
ILT II. B. will buy or eichange household furr.iture or any artieli

in his line of business. nuv 30-1 m

OJOl'K.VEVMJEBrCONFFC'T lO.VERSV/antedimmediately two first rate hands: to such the highest
wages will he given and conslaiil employment. Apply at the man'

afactoryof 8. W. BRVIIAM,sep7 208 Buwery,between Springand Prince streets.
IkOCTOR BOYD, a Member of the Royal CwHegeolU Burgeons in In land, and lately a practitioner in Ihe city o
London, offers his services to the afflicted sin the treatment of a certatodisease. IJis lung eipericnce and close attention to this elasif complaints, his picasir'jiafv, and expeditious mode of treatment,his eitia.u dinary success during a long and eitrnded practice, and
shove all, his legitimate medical qualifications are a few of the
grounds on which he rests his claim; to public patronage. In lib
jgeof emp'iicism when ignorant pretenders and impudent quarki
ire daily spreading their nets !o lure the unwary lo dntruetion, Dr
Boyd would wish Ui raise a friendly ami a warning voice to his fdowcreatures, and tell ihein to beware of such d uigerous peisonsThousands who might have in-s n at this day, '* in the health and
palmy piisle of manhood, if their cases bad only been treated by
one dulv qualified, are now numherud amongst the incurable and
the dean. Apparent cures sre very common and easily effected;
hut to eradicate We latent poimu, w hich w ill otherwise consign iu
victim to an unli-.nely grave, belongs to the legitimate province o
medicine in tbe hands of a skilful and able pi act itinner T..a u i
buyu e» rue.., ..t _ -vi...n^ tu convince nis patrons, hy praduciii)
rsic mrii niiBKwn nu rs-guiar urpioiua. as n rnruiner of the flny.iCollege of Jvirgeoru in Ireland, and I keivrse icstiinouials for cap*hilily and skill, floor man; who are justly considered as lights ami
ornaments of their profession. His mode of treatment is safe, effectualand expeditious, not requiring either Uie use of mercury, or restraintin diet or exercise. Recent affections he pledges himself tc
remove radically within a few days, and caws of longer stai.Jiiqsnd greater malignity will he treated with cordiality and skill. Ir
iny case, the' pn'.ient may rest assured, after having hefng distnargedfrom the fluids of Dr. Boyd, that his health is established upon i
ound and firm basis, and that his constitution is renovated and tm
impaired. His professional honor and faith are pledged In this, anc
he AaUershimself that tircharacler and standing are sufTicieut war
ranty for its fulfitmc-n
The strictest honor and secrecy may in all cases he relied npmHours of attendance from 9 o'clock in the morning rill 10 at night
sep 2l-ly IlKKICK, If Dover shone door from Water.

Evening schooTTfor- young gen*TLEMEN..The subscriber has ri-movd lo the elegant aai
spacious rooms of the C-llrgiate .School, 160 Canal street, entranci
on the corner of Varick sfreet.
A select class of young cenllemea will be instructed in the trsua

branches of education, also in the Classics ami Modern Ln-guagetThe French department is under the immediate direction of APestiaux. Professor of the French Language.N. B. Particular attention will be devoted to Book-keeping am
Penmanship.
Terms moderate. Apply aa above. C. C. JENNINGS.
dec 2- tf

american wax loco-foco MATCHES
l\ which on being lightrd by fiction, acli match will burn for th
space office uiioules. Per sale wholesale anil retail bv

NATHAN B. GRAHAM,
dec 3 Iw No. 3» Cedar »L, corner of William*.

ERAL
lY, JANUARY 4, I83f>.

FOU COXSUMPTION". COUGHS COLDS,SPITTING OK BLOOD. Ate..4" Thi< is to certify that I
h hasp been atfiicted with a severe disease of the luugs, a< companiedJ with tough, spitting of blood, night sweats, emanation, fcc., for
t neatly right years, during which period I ha\e not only used every |c medicine 1 have heard recommended for my disease, but havebeen compelled to go south ever)* winter. Last summer, however,« 1 reunited to u Dr. Taylors Balsam of Liverwort," which bene- |J fitted me .o much, ilv»t I was enabled to remain in this city during.last winter, and now I consider myself restored t«* perfect health, as
; 1 have had no cough during the last six months.6. G. WILLETS, 27 Church street."f This medicine can he obtained eenniee i*f th*.

at N>>. 375 Bowery, and of the ayen!, at 47 Clierry sired.' uov 7
I 11ADEAL'S CELEBRATED STRENGTHKMNO*3 PLASTER-.Prepared for pains or weakne*?, in the breast.ride, hark er limbs*; aU » for g«»ut. rheumatism, livercompiauit anddyspepsia; fur cuugh», colds, asthmas, difficulty of breathing, »p{pressioti of the stounrh. Ac.: they wilt give immediate and sooth\i"2 relief; and for ple*»anlne>t. <afely, case and certainly, are decidedlysuperior to most other remedies. Such i»erson* whosebusiness or avocati ms require that they should stand or sit much,

or those of sedentary habits generally, wlm tiny he troubled with
I pains in the side or breast, are n'vhed t«* try one of these beautifulplasters, as they are essentially different ftvMii all others, and are

fnv from those objections which are reasonably made against
r plaster* generally. Tae proprietor lias had the pleasure of sellingthem daily for many years in this city, and of th>* many thousands

w|r . h »ve used them, he Ins not heard of a solitary complaint..T»"^v are patronir.ed extensively by the medical profession; and
lb%jv iinot probably an intelligent physician in the United Slates
or Europe 1'iat would hesitate to sanction them with his name orinfluence. when made acquainted with their composition.Painted directions accompany each Plaster, signed by me in my
own hand writing, to counterfeit which will be punished as a forge!nr. Person" about buying tliein will rerneniW to ask for BA-DEAL'S STRENGTHENING PLASTER, and see that theyget the direction thus signed. They are put up iu boxes with large.«nd atttactive show hills; will keep without injury in any climate, >'

[ and will be forwarded to any part of the United State? or BritishProvince? a- per order, and a liberal discount made to those who
buy to sell again. In conclusion, I have only to add, that instances
are so namermis in which the most s dun ay effei t* have been pivdured hv u«ing them,thai they are rrcuiMnended with the ruust entireconfidence to all who are thus afflicted-

^

: jSold wholesale and retail, at the Bowerr Medicine Store, No.260 B -v ix New York,by N. W..BADEAU. dec 29 U

KEN*EV'8 A8TRLN6ENT BALSAMIC !MIXTURE now stands umrptllfd for the certain cure of
Gonorrhea, Gleets and Remin d Weakne-ses. A few doses coo-
vince* the must tkep ical of its superiority over every other that <ha* fo en offered to the public.
There is not a-pailicle of mercury in its fotnpori'ion. It >ave*

the fyslern from being in the remotest degree deleters »usly affected.
It operates on the urinary apparatn*. and particularly on the orilgiaa< *e*t l^e mdady, via. the urethra, the irritated fir ing mem- t
brane o| ivbich it soothea.br diminishing the viruience of the poison.j and tfalSp diapmfcf t..e membrane lo cast off the Morbid anion
whirh sectetesthc pus of a Gonorrhei, to resume its wonted natural
lecntwft (mucttt odjr; this is accomplished by tlie healthful,tonic,balsajyic power of Keuucy's Balsam. tThis medicine.the result of patient, indefatigable researches
on the'Pathological Anatomy of Gonorrhea and Gleets, the only
»iue and rational foundation on which to build a successful farm of
treatment.is, indeed,'far removed ahove all those unscientific,inert, nauseous, and dangerous "compound balsams," "mixtures,"44 drops," and other hearties? rnipyrical remedies, which are ba.?t*d j
on either the coni ctures of presumptuous ignorance, or on the worn
out, oo»oi*4e ** recipes wnit l. were iu vogue when Pathohigy, the <
only cu ratiye source, wa? comparatively unknown, jKenney*c Balsam is now taking the lead all over Europe anu it.
this country, over all the medicines hitherto known for recent cases
of Gonorrhea, in which it is peculiarly effective in radically healingby a very few do**only. In innumerable case*, to the gratify- 1
ing surprise of the patient,not more than one third of a bottle ha* i
su*hcrd for the total extinction rf the malady; and in iingeiing "

cases that have been Subjected 10 injudicious treatment, one .buttle *

has accomplished, in a great many instances, a perfect restoration l<'< ,health. \
The agencies for the sale of Kenncy's Balsam in this cily pre

oniy at the drug stores, G3 Bowery, corner of Walker street, and
1501 Grand street, opposite Centre market. Price $1 per bottle.
Orders from any part ot the Uuited Stairs, post paid, will be

punctually attended to, addressed to either of the above agenrie*.
N dcc4-lm*

1 TlfOMPSOX, NO. 12 WALL-ST.STOCK J

J- ANU EXCI1 INOK BKOKEK.Esuiuuge. »H kind. of un-
current money at the lowest rate?.

All kinds ot gold and «ilver t>ought and sold.
Bank of England Note? bought and sold. Thompson will collect

and negotiate drafts on most of the commercial places its the States
and Cana<lies ocl2S-tf

COUGH DROPS#.A superior article for colds, coughs
and all affections of tlir respiratory organ?. -Prepared and «old

only at 145 Broadway.ik-v 14-tf

DOOK ESTABLISHMENT FOR HALE#. I:13 That excellent stand, Clinton Hall, corner of Nassau and
Beekmau, having a select assortment of Books and Stationary, can
be had on favorable terms. Apply at the Store. dec 8-lf

jsnswYORKLIFE INSURANCESTRUSTIX COMPANY..Pervins may effect insurant*, with this Cum-
pany on their ,\ru lives, or the live, of other?, anil either for the
whole duration of life, or for a limited period. The payments ,f
premium may lie either made annually, or in a gross sum:

Premium, on one hundred dollars for one year.
dee. 1 year. Age. 1 year Age. lyear Age. lytar.
14 0 72 26 1 07 SS 1 48 50 1 9C'is 0 77 27 1 12 39 1 57 51 1 97

'I 16 0 84 28 1 20 40 1 69 52 2 02.
17 0 86 29 1 28 41 1 78 53 2 10
18 0 89 30 1 31 42 1 85 54 2 18
19 90 31 1 32 43 1 39 55 2 32
» 091 32 1 33 44 1 90 56 2 47
21 0 92 33 1 34 45 1 91 57 2 70
99 ft<U *U 1 K anion U lis!
J3 0 97 35 1 36 (7 193 59 3 67*
24 0 99 36 1 39 48 1 94 60 435

r 2i 1 06 37 I 43 49 1 95
WvMy will be received in deposit by the Company, and held in

I list, upon which interest will he allowed as follows:
Upon any sum over $ 160, irirdremable for 1 year, 41 per ct.

"" 100, " for 5 months, 4 per rL
""" 100, " for 2 months. 3 per ct.

TRUSTEES.
Wis. Bard, Sainl. Thompson, 11. C. De Rham,
Thosaas YV. Ludlow, Isaac Bronson, Jonathan Goodhue,
Win. B. Lawrence, Peter Remsen, James Mr Bride,
Jacob Lorillaid, Stephen Warren, John Hatiihone, Jt.
John finer, James Kent, P. G. Mtuyresant,
Peter Harmony, Nathaniel Priaie, Thus. J. Oakley.
S. Van Rensaellaer, N. Deverem, Stepli'n. Whitney,
John G. Cost, r, Benj. Knower, John J. Astor,
Thos. SufTern, Gulian C. Vemianck, Benj. L Swan,
JDo. Masoo, Cornelius W. Lawrence.

WM BARD, President.
K. A. NICOLL, Secretary.
P. U. JOHNSTON, Physician to the Company, sep 9-iy

TO THE TRA IJ~E..CI IE M1CALS..The subscriber
J. lakes pleasure in altering a very extensive assortment nfthe
rarest Chemicals of hi< own manufacture, or those of a war ranted
quality; as likewise a large qur-Uity of the more common ones, all
are offered for sale to wholesale Druggists, or to country merchants
at ihtf most reasonable terms, vir
3000 ounces of lunar caustic, various qualities.
1000 do pruuic acid, warranted for 3 years,
1000 do nitrate of silver in crystals, white aud pure,
2000 pounds spirits of haitshonw, F Sc FFF k 5 K,
2000 do ssveet spirits of uilrc, F it FFG,
1000 do sulphuric ether anil chloric and ainlic ether.
20# ounces iodides of iron, sulphur, lead, prutto and dento todido

of mercury,
200 4) hydriodate of potash,
6t0 do kreosate, with directions,
IV O*) pw.MW. ;c pir.r, wirr sp-m^r
Marphin, sulphuric, acetate and muriate, quinine, sulphate, prus-

" siale and phosphate. Apply'.oj »ep8 Of. LEWIS KEtJCHTWANOER.ST? Broadway.

FOR SAIaE.22,000 Acres of good timbered Land in
Ibr Stale of Maine, lying on tlic Narigaugus waters and within

k. a few miles of ship navigation. Tbe limber consists principal If of
a White Pine, with a fair properties, of Spruce and Hard Wood;

the.e are, also, several geod mills it the vicinity, of easy access
1 Persona who have hren ne it, tcpresetil it as a desirable tract ef land

and an object for speculators 10 lake hold of. Terms of payment
will be nude easy md accommod atinr; for further particulars applyto J a. VANUENBKUli,

j" dec 5-if55 Chatham street.
e rAMPHORATKD/COLp CREAM AND

PASTE, for ensptions of tli» face, chapped hands, Ac. for sale
I) RUSHTON It ASPINWALL,
tit <6 William street,and 110 Broadway.

D.
iimutK IUt»«

SHIPWKLIK OF BRIG EDtiAK, HORRIBLESUFFERINGS OF THE CREW.
It bus ,-oMoin fdllen to «ur lot, to record an instance

of more aggravated suffering, than is presented in the
following relation, which was takeu from the mouths of
the sufferers, we haviug. hy permission of H. B. M.
Consul, lieen present, when their depositions were
taken.
On the oth of November Inst, the brig Edgar sailed

from Quebec, for Liverpool, w ith a cargo of Lumber.
The crew consisted of nine men, including the captain,and also two bovs There were also four steerage passengerson board. Favoring bree7.es wafted the haplessvessel clear of the dangerous St. Lawrence, and the
hearts of all on board were gladdened by the prospects
of a speedy termination of their voyage, and a joyous
meeting with their friends, relations, and the tteloved
ones of their hearts. But alas! how sad the change,
how drendful the reverse, brought on in a few short
hours ! On the 22d of the same month, a tremendous
gale sprang up from the N. W. The sea was running
very high, and tin the evening of the 24th, they were

obliged to take in all sail, and heave the vessel to under
a hammock in the main rigging. A mere ealo of wind
brings no terror to the heart of a true sailor. A good
sea boat, and plenty of sea room, and a snilor is sutis-
Sed, as it re ...ids personal safety. The gale hail roninucdnow >o 1. ig, and with such unremitted severity,
[hat great ai nu ty was expressed for and aft, for the
safety of the v rssel.
On the morning of the 25th, while still lying to, about

r o'clock. A. M., she capsized.r.ltiiengh the sea was
;ven then tremendous, such as only seen in the Gu I
Stream, such an event w as wholly unlookcd for, and
consequently,all were unprepared. By this uucxpect
?d event, the chief mate, Mr. Poole, one seaman, the
Four steerage passengers, and two hoys, were hurried
unwarned, and unpre|tared into lite presence of llitn who
*uvc them being. The four steerage passengers were

brothers, natives of Lancaster, and by this dispensation,
lone was left to mourn the* loss of a brother. While o*
bcr beam ends, the head of the fore-mast was carried
lway. the stern was stove in, and the rudder and wheel
carried away. The boats, and entire deck load were
ost.and now the rudder was gone, hope seemed to
lave nen who h. coon alter ims, me mmn top gallant
nasi and yard, main top mast and yard, and the main
rard went, and ai about noon, the doomed vessel righted
.but what a spectacle was presented to the wretched
survivors.both inasts gone, the rudder carried away,
iind the main deck burst a midships. Out of 13 souls,
right were missing, and as each looked upon the other,
despair was written on their faces. The captain and
six men, among whom were the survivors, went forward
ind lashed themselves to the windlass, as the sea was

now making a clear breach over the wreck. The venlelwas water logged. No jirovisions and water were
lo be had, and that most dreadful of all deaths, thirst
stared them in the face.
As the storm continued with unabated fury, these survivors,deeming their present situation too unsafe, proposedto the captain to remove to the main top. This

he and two of the men declined, and these survivors
went aloft and lashed themselves in the top. Ia this
situation they remained all night, exposed to the pelttag
of the pitiless storm On the morning of (be 2tkh, the
captain and men, who were still iashed to the windlass,
desired to ascend to the top, but from exiiuu&iion, were

too weak to do so unassisted. They were, however,
hauled up by a rope, and lashed I here likewise.
About 11 o'clock A. M., one of the men, Janes

Wright, became delirious from thirst, and descended,
in hopes of getting some water, but being too weak ie

support himself, was washed overboard, and thus anotherof the hapless crew was sw allowed by the ruthlesswaves. On the 27th it became calm, hut the suf.r..I.r. v..,.. i.. : .u-_
It.1111^,7* WI Uiuo*, ctiv'ii mm w uti in. iina^iucu IIMU

conceive*!, when it is known, that their horrible thirat
compelled them to drink their oicn urine. Without
food they might subsist for some time, but without
water, Oh! it was too horrible, and as the dreadful
certainty of a lingering death, grew stronger, the stoutestheart grew fuint, and as they looked upon each
other, they wept fatuitously. About 2 o'clock iu the
afternoon, as near as they could reckon, it commenced
raining, and with grateful hearts, they descended to

slake the parching thirst which was even then too
dreadful to have endured much longer. The < Captain
was too excited to dream of the consequences of over

indulgence after such a long abstinence, and he drank no

freely that he died that night in a delirium, still crying
for more water. Every sound of his voice pierced the
hearts of the wretched men, who saw, but could not

relieve his dreadful situation.
On the 23th it again came on to blow, accompanied

with rain and sleet which froze upon them as fast aa

it fell. About noon a vessel hove in sight standing to
the Eastward, which from her particular shape and cut
of the sails, was believed to be English. Although she
came so near to the wreck that the wretched tenants
could distinguish the man at the helm and the men

about the deck, no effort was made to rescue them from
the terrible fate which it now seemed impossible W
avert. We hope and trust that the inhuman monster

who commanded her, mnv he known, and be publicly
branded with tlie odium of every member of the human
race. Although hope wn« now nearly dend in thei#
breasts, they did not at once give tip to deapair, aud

surely if curses were vented upon the passing reeeei
that might have saved them.may they be forgiven.
About 4 P. M., another vessel waa seen with hut

f


